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MAcBBTH 

Lust for the Throne 
The subject is neither political nor religious: it isfontastic 

Verdi to LaTUJ.ri, 19 August 1846 

The abuse of greatness is when it disjoins l Remorsejrom power 
Julius Caesar, Il.l, 19-20 

BY MICHELE GIRARDI 

P ower is a dominant theme in 
Verdi's operas: throne and 
altar, never-ending sources 
of con1lict, a fatal illusi.on 

fur the characters that aspire to thcm, a 
devastating burden on those who sit upon 
them, and other dramaturgical variatioos 
around their ever-noxious relationship with 
those who obtain them. In view of tbis, it 
was natural that the dramas of Shakespeare 
("mypreferred poet,• the composer claimed), 
rea.d and interpreted from a Romantic 
perspective, were a favoured source fur 
Verdi. Butofthe long dreamedofKing.Lear, 
which could bave been a major milestone 
in the rich world ofVerdi's dramatic 
oftSpring, nothing remain.s but a ma.ss of 
letters, the libretto, and an intertextual 
trace in the dramaturgy of Rigvletto (ifwe 
can consider the misunderstandings and 
fuiled communication between the court 
jester and bis beloved daughter Gilda as 
akin to that ofLear and Cordelia). As fur 
the composer's two late Shakespearean 
masterpieces, Falstoff(1893), the Maestro's 
spiritual testament, is a comedy; while in 
Otello, the earlier of the two, precedence is 
given to laying bear the violent ùmer llllture 
ofthe protsgonist, a man devoured by 
jealollllly, and the remorseless machinations 
ofbis neurotic antsgoDist lago, whose whole 
bcing is dedicated to revenge- a revenge not 
sufficiently motivated by bis hatred fur the 
Moor who has humiliated bim. 

InMacbdh, a masterpiece a1ready 

in the original1847 version fur Florence, 
and even more so in the Paris version of 
1865, Verdidealswith thetheme ofpower, 
keeping closely to Shakespeare's vision of its 
corrupting nature, in one ofbis darkest and 
most ~simistic operas. At the same 1im.e 
the score traces a fine web of dramaturgical 
and musical relatiorubips that reveal the 
centrality ofVerdi's "political" vision, wbkh I 
shall tcy briefly to illustrate in the fullowing 
pages after some preliminary consideratioos 
as to how the subject is treated in the opera. 
Though Verdi claim.ed that the nature ofbis 
subject was first and foremost "fimtastic," 
bisMacbeth is one ofthe most important 
examples oflwwthe "hope of a royal thmne" 
can unleash an act ofhomicidal madness. 
In Meyerbeer's Robert ~ diabk, which in 
certain aspects sened Verdi as a model, the 
composer admired "the happymarriage 
between the fantastic and the true, and with 
that be meant the truth as he llii.demood 
it in Shakespeare,• as Italo Pizzi recalls in 
bis Ricordi flmlùmi insditi. The fantastic 
thus enters the sphere of"dramatic truth. 
and mntributes to determining the message 
ofthe opera: lives cast aside on the path to 
power- "sound and fury l signifying nothing." 

The ttagic development of the opera is 
set in motion by the boundless ambition of 
its two main protsgonists: "pien di misfatti è 
il calle della potenza• ("the road to power @ 
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MACBETB 

The virus of power corrodes the soul of the ferocious usurper !rom the 
moment of his entry. /t is the witches, guiding the sinister events, who instil 

the poison in Macbeth, knowing well the Fertile ground that their evi/ will find 

is full of evil deeds") sings Lady Macbeth, 
implanting a dynamic that willlead ber 
husband rapidly to the throne, fuelled by 
their bloodthirsty lave that indures them to 
sweep aside every obstscle in their way. Verdi 
wanted Macbeth to be more suscepti.ble to 
the diabolical allure ofhis wife than he is in 
the pages of Shakespeare, wbo makes bim 
directly responsible for bis own actions. 
In Verdi, Lady Macbeth mixes power and 
love in a unique eroti.c inspirati.on: "Vieni, 
t'affretta, accendere l ti vo' quel freddo cuore 
!l'audace impresa a compiere l io ti darò 
valore" ("Come! Hurry! I wish to light a 
fire in your cold heart! I sball give you the 
courage to carry out this bold undertaking") 
she sings in ber first aria; and wben in 1865 
the composer was preparing F.scudier fur the 
banquet scene in the second act, be wrote 
thatshe "dominates everything, supervises 
everything, scolds Macbeth for not being 
evm a ma:n" ("domina tutto, sorveglia a 
tutto, rimprovera a Macbet di non essere 
7Ul7llmmD un uomo"). 

l'be virus of power corrodes the soul 
ofthe :furocious usurper from the moment 
ofhis entrywith Banquo, both ofthem 
generals ofKing Duncan's Scottish army. 
It is the witches, guiding the sinister 
events, who instil the poison in Macbeth, 
knowing well the fertile ground that their 
evi! will fi.nd. Their role as protagonists is 
strengthened by Verdi with respect to the 
bypotext (again, in bis recommendations 
for the Paris version, he writes "the roles 
in this opera are three: Lady Macbeth, 
Macbeth, aod the Wuche8' Clw1W1"), and is 
revealed in the first theme of the prelude, 
a theme beard again in the orchestrai 
accompaniment to the chorus a few bars 
after the dark opening of the third act as the 
sorceresBes throw their revolti.ng ingredients 
into the cauldron to preps.re their poti.ons. 
l'be arch thUB created is empbasized by the 
instrumental timbre, which is dominated 
by the tone of the reed instruments that 
accompanies these moments; the same 
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timbre a1so plays a centrai role in the 
great scene of the appariti.ons, a powerful 
creati.on dominated by the fantasti.c element 
represented by the witches. 

The witches, as a choral character, play 
a detemùning role in the tragic scheme of 
the dra.ma, similar to that of the PaTt:l!Lu. 
And Macbeth's destiny comes immediately 
to embraoe him, as the predictions ofthe 
crones are instandy realised: after the 
shire of Glamis, wbich he has just receiwd 
(though this is something we kn.ow onlyfrom 
the hypotext) he a1so obtains the fiefdom of 
Cawdor (Act I, scene 8). Only the throne of 
Scotland is missing, though the UIUErtainty 
about Banquo's descendants, desti.ned 
to reign, remains. Throughout the opera 
Macbeth is incited by bis wife to !end a band 
to fate, unti! the moment in whiclt he talres 
the initiative bimself; visiting the witches 
in their dark cave for confirmati.on of their 
prophecies with regard to bis own future. 
l'bus begins the mechanism that willlead to 
catastrophe, following on from the extreme 
tension at the end of the serond act with 
its convulsive scenes ofMacbeth's madness 
during the banquetwhen he sees the figure 
ofBanquo, wbom in the meantime be has 
had bmtally murdered. Madness and visions, 
jUBt as would befall the UBurper Tsar in Boria 
Godunov (1872) by MUBsorgsky, a composer 
who knewwell both the great creati.ons of 
Verdi and Shakespeare's dramas. 

Butto what kind ofpower does Macbeth 
aspire? His wife asSUllleS the vocal strains 
of a witch, invoking the in:furnal. spirits 
to favour ber ambiti.ons plans ("l would 
like the voice ofLady [Macbeth] to bave 
something ofthe diabolica!"- "la voce di 
Ladyvorrei che avesse del diabolico"- Verdi 
urged Cammarano in 1848), and fate plays 
right into ber hands with the King's visit 
to the castle. In Shakespeare Duncan bas 
a substa.nti.al part in the fust act; but in 
the opera, in the interests of economy (for 
synthesis is required), Piave, the h'brettist 
- in agreement with the composer- ~ 

Apparitions 
To render the spect111l im!NIIeriality of the lini lhree "vocar apparilions - a helmeted heed, a bloocly child, and a boy 
wah a sceplre-Verdi soughle highlyexperimenlalsolulion. "Sanquirico ... [in order)lo do a .erygoodjob o! slaging the 
thlrd acl of l h e apparltlons ... suggetled Yarlous lhlngs to me, butlhe mosl beaullfulls certalnl,.thepholllfasm.tgorll ... You 
know whatthepb.m.smagom is ... By God, illhillurn• oul well ... ilwill be a .... ,....~end allock o! peoplewill come juat 
lo seelhat." Verdi was relerring here to an innOYalioe magie lantern !or lhe slage- a projector, in feci- which had only 
recenti,. been uperimenled wilh in France. The uparimenl, h"""""r, d id noi "lum oul welr in lhis case. The device 
was conslructed in Milan and lransported to Florence, but could noi be used because il required lotal darkness in the 
lhealer, a siluationcompletel, anomalou1allhetimeand, onlhis occuion,uprenly lorbidden bythe aulhorilies onlhe 
groundsolpublicsalely. Whallhis does mean, haweoter, islhalwhen laday's di....,tors reJOrllo projected images allhis 
poinl - albeil in ...,ry dillerenlways, aslor instanca in the solulions o! Graham V'ock in Milan (L.. Scal11, 1997, Figure 6) 
and Bob Wilson in Bologna(TealroComunele, 2013, Figure n-lhey BntYery much iniiCCOrdwilhwhal Verdi imagined 
bui could nolrulise allhe lime;wherus the "slallerns" -"washerwomen" placed on lhe slage by Lilia1111 Cavani- even 
bn~ndishingaheadsevered!romihbocly,ralherinlhemanneroiS..Iome(Parma2006,FigureB)-•relarremavedlrom 

Verdi'• conception. 
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MACBETB 

The brass provide a cheerful welcome to Duncan as he enters the castle 
of bis assassin. This realistic gesture (a band would normally celebrate 

something of this kind) has a connotative function 

drastically reduced the king's part to that of 
a st.age extra. The st.age directi.on "Musica 
villereccia" ("Folk-like music": Act I, scene 
9) indicates a light march for off~ band 
("with dnuns alone, without bass drum or 
percussion; stipulates Verdi); as in other 
cases this is an immediately striking piece. 
The brass previde a cheerful welrome 
to Dwlcan as he enters the casde ofhis 
assassin, acwmpanying his procession as be 
receives tbe bomage ofthe assembled guests. 
This realistic gestore (a band would normally 
celebrate sometbing ofthis kind) basa 
connotative function, not least as it IllO\IeS in 
parallel to the group that crosses tbe stage, 
almost as its sbadow in sowul, conveying a 
sense of estrangement and transfonning the 
sovereign into a puppet wbose ooly identity 
is the power that he symbolises -a power the 
value ofwhich is enhanced by the ambitiom 
ofMacbeth and Lady Macbeth. 

Power is, therefore, an illllllion, yet so 
attractive that it can push tbose wbo covet it 
to crime. Macbeth admits as much shordy 
afterwards in bis great monologue drawn 
from Sbakespeare's originai ten ("'s this 
a dagger which Isee before me", .Act n, 
scene 1, 41-72; "Mi si affaccia un pugnal", 
.Act I, scene 11), wbich Verdi places in the 
substantiai opening section ofthe duet witb 
his wife: "Ma nulla esiste anror ... solo il 
cruento l mio pensie.r la dà forma, e come 
vera l mi presenta allo sguardo una chimera" 
("There\i nothing there yet ... Only my bloody 
imagination gives it shape and presents a 
drea.m to my eyes a.s a reality"). This piece 
is one ofVerdi's most powerful operatic 
creatiom, and it is not by chance that the 
corresponding "Pari siamo", which occupies 
the sa.me position in the duet between 
Rigoletto and Gilda, is also an extra.ordina.ry 
reflection on the nature ofpower, as 
personified in is ma.ster. The Duke, absolute 
ruler ofthe court ofMantua, appeacs as a 
remarkably insubsta.nt.ial figure, almost a.s if 
here v.we a spectre in the mind ofthe Jester 
who, in comparison, towers aver him. 
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This oonnection withRigoletto, in 
terms ofVerdi's exceptional use of form in 
conjunction witb reflections of a similar 
depth, is not the ooly example of the organic 
vision of power wbich permeates Verdi's 
dramaturgy at fundamental moments, such 
a.s in Le& Yapn:s sicilimnes (1855) and, 
most notably, Don Carlo3 (1867). Traces 
ofthis network of associations are to be 
found right up until Otello - a.nother foray 
into the world ofShakespeare - when, in 
his monologue "Dio mi potevi scagliar" 
("God! Thou couldst have rained"), the 
eponymous hero, his soul now poisoned, has 
succumbed to Iago's lies and recalls, witb 
heartbreaking nostalgia, the serenity he has 
lost for ever. When he sings "dov'io giulivo, 
l'anima acqueto• ("in which l, joyfully, kept 
a tranquil soul") Otello borrows a cadential 
phrase from the Scottish king- MSolco 
sanguigno la mia mano irriga" ("a bloody 
streak now sta.i.ns your biade") - so that his 
defeat by meam of a lie ahnost recal1s tbe 
haunting ofMacbeth: a spectre without 
substance, tbe equivalent of the ruddy 
biade, flashes before him, spurring him on 
to rommit his crime. 

Other tyrant's monologues in Verdi 
include those of Guy de Montfort and Philip 
II. Both of these depict men strugg1ing with 
excruciating loneliness, the result of their 
despotic exercise of power; and the sons of 
both rnen are their political enemies. While 
the former knows the strength ofpatemal 
lave and will redeem himself a.s a ruler, 
the latter is able ooly to lament bis fate, 
knowing tbat no power on earth ca.n secure 
for him the lave ofbis spouse, who spurns 
hirn. Nevertheless, his suffering is real. 

Lady Macbeth, on the otber hand, 
does not seek redemption, even on the 
point of death. She takes her leaw in a 
monologue-aria (Act IV, scene 3) which 
begins with a moving introduction, a 
melody full of pathos, the orchestrai flow 

TheKings 
Ouile dillerenl from the t h ...... "wcal" •PP'Irilions desc:ribed in the previous H!dion is the ""'" of the appearence of 
B.onquo"s decsend.ontsthatlollows, where Verdi imagined thedarkneu illuminoted in only one piace. "The kingsshould 
not be puppets, but eighl men of Resh and blood. Thefloor .,...,rwhich they piiSI must resemble a rnound, and they musi 
be seen clearfy lo ascend end descend", wrole Verdi lo Cammarano a year alter the premiere, noi wilhoulspecifying 
lhat il should alite Ice piace ("l have seen il dono in London) ... behind an opening in the &cene". The visual polari&alion 
al this point is C0"111emented by two other important elements in Verdtsscorll: lhe precisetiming olthe appearance 
of each of the eight kings one alter another, according lo the words sung by Macbeth; end the mysterioussound world 
lhat accomP'Iniu lheso ovenls, with tho "dislenl, muted &ouncl" of an inslrument•lensomblo con&isling of "bess clarino!&, 
bessoons, contrabeuoonsand nolhlng o Iso" ornenollng from 'anotherplece' -In factlrom under thestage. The precise 
coordlnatlon of allthls, also wlth the ald of modem technology,ls • prerequlslte for echlevlng an effectslmllar lo thet 
originelly conceiYed by Verdi. Otherwise,though the music remains unch•nged, remo.ing the ph,sicellorms end the 
ectuel movemenl ofthe elght klng& end repleclng thlswtth somethlng ofe more stelle lllllurll (esln the projected lmages 
ofWilson in Bologna in 2013: Figure 9) risks undermining the impactolthe scene. 

disrupted only by the interjections of 
the doctor and the gentlewoman. The 
music of tbe introduction - originally 
heard just before the witches' theme in 
the prelude to the :fìrst act- returm at 
the end ofthe scene as Lady Macbeth 
is swallowed up in eternai darkness. Its 
role in the fonnal and dramatic context 
of the work is powerfully expressive, 
developing a musical syntax which will 
prove valuable in the solo for the Spanish 
king in Don Carlos (.Act IV, scene 1, line 
1). Philip II awakes alone Min the vaults of 
El Escorial" ("là nell'avello dell'Escuria.l") 
and, a.fter an introduction consisting of a 
touching melody on the cellos, extended 
and enriched by seoonda.ry motifs, begins 
with a motto pbra.se "She never loved 
me" (MElla giammai m'amò") while the 
melodie flow continues in the orchestra 
(as in the introduction to Lady Macbetb's 
sleepwalking aria in Macbeth, to which this 

is a close relation). The king then embarks 
on the cantabile "Dormirò sol" ("I sha.ll 
sleep")- the counterpart oftbeAndante 
Cllllfai &ostenuto of Lady Macbeth's MUna 
macchia è qui tuttora• ("There is stili a. 
spot here") - a.t the end of which the initial 
motto reappears. In neither case is the 
melody sung by the character on stage: it 
is tbe orchestra, tbe voice ofthe romposer, 
that comments on the action - violins 
for the soprano who, sleepwalking, sings 
in her sleep, and cellos for the bass who 
has just awoken. These are two e:xam.ples 
ofVerdi's sympathetic understanding of 
bis "evn• characters: Philip, ruthless and 
tyrannical, is condemned to tbe pain ofhis 
lonely marriage; and even Lady Macbetb 
- monster though she undoubtedly is - is 
nevertheless capa.ble oflove. For Verdi, 
even the lave of monsters is worthy of 
oompassion and respect. @ 
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Stage Effects and Machinery 
T-niJ)'Urs llllar Verdi had noi changad his mind aboullha scaneollheeighlldngl, daspile having al his disposilion 
in Paris, lhal mosl modernolcfti.., the most advanced scenogrephiclechnologylhaneveilable.lndeed, he had 
already seen an ucellentsolution to one parliculara-ct al hinisual canception ollhe scene in ltaly, an d lhis h e 
d id noi hesitele to recommend to lhe French •"'g• designen, togelherwilh an explonatory drawing in his own h end 
(Figure 10~ In Merch 1865, fora procluctian in Genoa, theyhad in lectused"ala'll• whaal, nolvisible, an which lhe 
Kingsare placed; end lhiscircularwheel in motion, whichelevelesandadvances these royalliguresandlhen lowers 
themand mabslhemvanish, pnoducas en ucellentelhtct. Tha Kings areon alfttle base, leeningan a slnong iran ber 
to keeplhem an theirleelend in equilibrium;lhe base is hinged in such a Wfi'J thlll lhe penon isalways uprighl ... The 
wholewheel isunde'llround, withanly ili extremily reeching lhe level ollhesllge. Thesllge isdarlc except fara n 
electric light illuminllling lhe lìgu ... al the Kings ... l lind this mechenism admireble, since it avoids the monotanyolthe 
Kings pnoceuing in aslraight li ne, end because ilselslhase Kings in molionwilhaut lheir hiiVing lowalk. This is more 
fe""'sticei."Vendi,then, faund it monolonous ilthe eight kingsappeared in procenian; moreaver, itwas imparlanl la 
him thallheirposlure should be hieralic(diHicuk to achieve iltheywere to wellc); end, ilpossible, hewenled them lo 
appear end di1Z1ppeer one ala lime. li is noi uncommon nowadays lo see o ne orolherofthe composer's wisheslullilled 
eHeetively. But ..tthe IZ!melime il iutill quHeusualtoseea more run-of..th•millsolution lo theappearanceolthe eight 
ligure~, whetherln processlon (Mllan,1997, Figure 11) oralltogether (Zul1ch, 2011, Figure 12). 

III 

Whenever t.he fimtast:ic, supernatural 
element inMacbeth is menti.onOO, the 
reference is usually to the actions of the 
witches. And when wnsidering the sonorities 
tbat give these characters their specific sound 
color, the emphasis is primarily focused 
on the mnsic tbat emanates tbrough a 
trapdoor from a small group of single and 
double reed instrumentlllocated under the 
stage. According to the stage direction.s, this 
music should imitate "a sound ofbagpipes 
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underground" ("un suono sotterraneo di 
cornamusa"), and it is given substanoe in the 
mysterious cantilena tllat accompanies the 
procession of the eight kingli of Swtland. 
But this ghostlyparade ofpower (an efl'ect 
created by illuminating the kingli' faces 
as they pass on a rotating platfunn), is 
preceded by three appariti.oru whi.ch furetell 
Macbeth'sfate. Astroke on thet:amtam, 
also located under the 8tage, lllliZ'ks the end 
of each prediction. Here both truth and 
the fantastic oontn'bute to the dramaturgy: 
each apparition furetells the eventll that 

willlead to Macbeth's death- prophecies 
which be mistakenly ìnterprets in bis Cavour, 
subsequently resolving upon the fiDal crime 
tbat be will succeed in carrying out ("LADY: 
Morte e sterminio sull'iniqua nuz.a! ••• l 
MACBETH: Sì morte! di Macduffu arda Ja 
rocca, l ne peran moglie, prole ... •- ''L&DY: 
Death aod destruction to that wicked 
broodl ••. l M&CBBTH: Yes, deathl Macduff's 
caBt.le shall burn! l His wifu and children shall 
pe.rish!...": Act III, scene 5, 1865 version). 

Supernablral eventll call fur a particular 
timbre, which in French dictionaries af 

MAcBETH 

the nineteenth century was bumorousl;y 
descn'bedin thefoRowingterms: "TAMT.uf. 
This bas been replaced by the gallows, often 
less dramatic than the excruciating sound 
of the instrument, wbose solemn vt'brations 
cause the nerves to wntract." At tbat time 
the tamtam was an instrument tbat was used 
only ra.rely; itll principal function - tbat of 
suggesting an arcane occurrenoe - m.eant 
that it was associated with lugubrious and/or 
inescapable situatioos, and sometimes with 
the sacred. Verdi might wel.l. bave known of 
at least :five important earlier examples @ 
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MAcBETH 

7 am!"am. This has been replacecl by the gallows, often less dramatic 
than the excruciating sound of the instrument. whose solemn vibrations cause 

the nerves to contrae( 

ofits use: the curses of exoommunication 
uttered by the High Priest in Spontini's La 
(}Uta~ (1807) and by Brogni in Halévy'sLa 
Juive (1835); the cali to the sacred rite in the 
fust act :finale ofNcrnna (1831), markingthe 
"knell of death" fur the three protagonists; 
the gong IJtroke that heralds the apparition of 
the ghost in the :finale of Act I in Semiramide 
(1823); and the arrow that strikes Gessler 
befure the concluding chorus in Guillaume 
1éll (1829). A further example- and one of 
which he certainly cannot bave fài1ed to be 
aware - iB that of the strokes, marked. più cm 
pianiBBimo, in the scene ofthe resurrection 
ofthe nuns in Meyerbeer's Robert le diable 
(1831; Act I, scene 3), an opera which had 
preceded. Maebeth in the experimental 
sea110ns at the Teatro della Pergola in 
Florence in 1840; and neither oould another 
key work in the fantastic geme, Weber'sJJr:r 
~ (given in Florence in 1843) bave 
been unlmown to him. 

After Maebeth Verdi would not deal 
aga.in with the supema.tural, which was 
far from bis oonception of dra.ma, except 
in the French version of n trorJatore, when 
Manrique goes to bis death (Le n-oum-s, 
1857), and in the fina] scene ofDon CarlDB 
fur Pa.riB (1867). There, too, the composer 
employs a tamtam at the appea.rance of 
the mysterioUB monk wbo, having already 
appeared in the serond act, suddenly 
emerges from the tomb ofCharles V and, 
1ike a Deu8 rJ~ mochina, resolves the drama 
in wbat many commentators rega.rd a most 
unsatisfactory manner. In fact, however, 
the denouement iB more than plausible: 
the truth and the fantastic are once aga.in 
oombined in what must be considered 
a "poliltical" masterpiece par t.ralknce. 
Verdi, it is clear, saw the tamtam as the idea! 
instrument fur representing an extraordimuy 
event, and bis sensUlility 1ioked the monk, 
who speaks with the Emperor's voice, to 
the apparitions inMacbeth. This paral1e1 iB 
oonfirm.ed by another circumsta.nre: in Paris, 
and subsequently elsewhere, in order to 
intensifY the overall effect of the idiophone, 
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electric light - still in its experimental phase 
at the time - was used. In a letter to Escudier, 
Verdi describes a veryrecent production of 
the originai Fiorentine version ofMadJeth 
at the 'Thatro Carlo Felice in Genoa in 1865: 
"'11le st.agE iB dark; there iB only the electric 
light that shines on the Kings' fàces" ("La 
srena è OBCura; soltanto vi è la luce elletrica 
che batte sulla figura dei Re"). 

IV 

1\w of the alterations fur the Paris 
version ofMacbetk enable us to draw some 
further oonclusions. In the 1865 version, 
the fuurth act opens with one ofthe most 
effective choruses in ali Verdi's operas, 
"Patria oppressa". Here, settingthe same 
poetry, the composer eflèct:i.vely recomposes 
the originai chorus of184'7, which stili 
spoke the language of the Risorgimento 
period, looking back to the great examples 
ofNabucca, Emani andl lombardi; in so 
doi.ng, be raised it to a far higher degree 
of expresBiveness. The new version iB 
contrapuntal in style, full of dissonances 
and acerbic sonorities that express well 
the mouming and the precarious situation 
of a population devastated by battles -in 
some respects not unlike the French who 
supplicate Elisabetta di ValoiB fur help at 
the beginning of Don CarlDB. As Julian 
Budden h8ll noted, it iB a change that lifts 
the work into the ethical and aesthetic 
sphere ofShakespeare, and which creates 
a more coherent background both for 
the sleepwalking scene and fur Macbeth's 
T0!7ID.TIZa ("Pietà, rispetto, amore"), both of 
which belong to 1847 originai. version. 

In the Paris :finale, Verdi further 
strengthens the link with Shakespeare, 
wbo has Macbeth die ofliltage and Macduff 
return with the tyrant's bloody hea.d in bis 
hands (Act V, scene 7). In the origina] version 
fur Florence the composer had opted fur a. 
powerful solo in recitative scyle ("Mal per me, 
che m'affidai l ai presagi dell'Inferno"- "You 
have deceived me, hellish prophecy", Act Iv, 

MACBBm 

Like his wife, Macbeth disappears into the void, killecl by Macduff. a not 
"born of woman •. An end far more fitting for the man who on/y shortly before 

had defined /ife as "a tale told by an idiot" 

scene IO), placing Macbeth on the stage as 
he Clll"8e8 bis ambition: "muojo ... al Cielo ... 
al mondo in ira, l vii corona ... e sol per te!" 
("' die ••• raging at heaven ... at the earth, l 
worthless crown ... and only fur you!"), thus 
assuming an aim.ost "heroic" attitude. In the 
revision fur Paris, however, Verdi writes to 
Escudier: "Everything iB new rigbt up to the 
end. For the battle l've written ajùgul!! [. .. ] 
The subjects and countersubjects chasing 
aft:er each other; the clash of dissonances, the 
noise, etc., etc. ali express a baUle very well." 

I do not beli~ that Verdi wanted here 
only to exploit the descriptive qualities of 
the strict leamed style- though it must be 
said that he does it very eflèct:i.vely; rather, he 
intended to reaffirm bis vision of a tenuous, 
insubstantial power, making a connection 
with the a.pparition of a puppet king in the 
first act. Like bis wife, Macbeth disappears 

into the void, killed by Ma.cduff- not "horn 
ofwoman" - who, in the composer's words, 
"only becomes a hero at the end of the opera." 
Such an end, indeed, iB far more fitting for 
the man who only shorùy befure had defined 
life 811 "a. tale l told by an idiot, full of sound 
and fury, l signi1ying nothing" ("il racconto di 
un povero idiota! l Vento e suono che nulla 
dinota!": Act Iv, scene 6), and who dissolves 
into nothingness like "so many tyrants in 
history", 811 Marcello Conati h8ll rigbtly 
written. Though the concluding chorus 
exalts the victory of the forces of good, the 
finale of Macbetk does not erase the fatai 
steps of a tragedy of ambition generated 
bythe illusionofthe desire ofthe throne: 
thus Verdi, an artiBt possessed of a superior 
ethical conscience like few others besides, 
a.dmonishes us. e 
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